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Cirque du Soleil Partners With SPECTRUM Miami  
During Art Week Miami and Alongside Art Basel Miami Beach 

 
MIAMI – (October 30, 2014) – Cirque du Soleil and Redwood Media Group today announced its partnership 

with contemporary art show, SPECTRUM Miami, which takes place in the heart of Miami’s Wynwood Design District 
during Art Week Miami and alongside Art Basel Miami Beach from December 3 - 7. After the remarkable success of 
TOTEM in 2013, Cirque du Soleil returns to Miami with one of its newest touring shows, Amaluna, directed by Tony 
Award Winning Director Diane Paulus. The show premieres on December 11, 2014, under the iconic blue and yellow Big 
Top at Sun Life Stadium. 
 

SPECTRUM is more than an art show — it’s a 5-day fine art experience featuring top galleries and artists from 
across the US and around the world, along with live performances, curated Art Lab projects and Late Night parties 
drawing crowds from all corners of the city.  

 

On Saturday, December 6, Amaluna from Cirque du Soleil will partner with SPECTRUM Miami to offer guests a 
special sneak-peek preview performance and behind-the-scenes look at an extraordinary show, during Miami’s famous 
art week. The partnership also includes special ticket pricing and chances to win tickets to see Amaluna from social 
media giveaways and contests. Follow @Cirque and @SPECTRUMArtFair to learn more! 
 

We’ve captured a rare breed of Cirque du Soleil artist, hailing from the magical island of Amaluna, for the 
purposes of public observation. Recreating her natural habitat in Wynwood, guests are invited to witness and capture 
this exclusive fishbowl look at how this exquisite performer prepares before a show. Don’t miss out on the rare 
opportunity to study Amaluna’s ‘Crystal Goddess’ before we have to safely re-release her back into the Big Top at Sun 
Life Stadium. 
 

This performance art piece will be taking place in front of SPECTRUM Miami from 2:00pm until 4:30pm and 
again from 5:30pm until 8:00pm. Special surprise performances from will also take place inside the SPECTRUM tent at 
6:00pm, 7:00pm and 8:00pm. 
 
TICKET OFFERS 
There are two specialty discounts available to book your tickets for Amaluna through SPECTRUM Miami: 
 

• Me+3: Bring three friends and get in for FREE! [Click here for special SPECTRUM offer] 
 

• 30th Anniversary: Cirque du Soleil celebrates its 30th anniversary with a special offer of $30 off on select tickets! 
[Click here for special SPECTRUM offer] 
 

 
MEDIA CONTACT: Nicole Kasak, nk@kasakmedia.com for tickets and access to see Cirque LIVE at SPECTRUM Miami 

### 
 
 

https://tickets.cirquedusoleil.com/webshop3/index.html?channel=8&seriesCode=AMAMIA&language=en&lfMix=CDSGP&promoCode=LNMEP3&cid=dp:aml_us-fl-04_2014:amaluna-miami-2014:Spectrum%20-%20Art%20Basel:Display|spectrum-special-offer-me3:tks:lvn&adsrc=Spectrum%20-%20Art%20Basel&adcnt=Display|spectrum-special-offer-me3
https://tickets.cirquedusoleil.com/webshop3/index.html?channel=8&seriesCode=AMAMIA&language=en&lfMix=CDSGP&promoCode=LN30E&cid=dp:aml_us-fl-04_2014:amaluna-miami-2014:Spectrum%20-%20Art%20Basel:Display|spectrum-special-offer-30-off:tks:lvn&adsrc=Spectrum%20-%20Art%20Basel&adcnt=Display|spectrum-special-offer-30-off
mailto:nk@kasakmedia.com


ABOUT AMALUNA 
Amaluna invites the audience to a mysterious island governed by Goddesses and guided by the cycles of the moon. Their queen, 
Prospera, directs her daughter’s coming-of-age ceremony in a rite that honors femininity, renewal, rebirth and balance which marks 
the passing of these insights and values from one generation to the next.  
 
In the wake of a storm caused by Prospera, a group of young men lands on the island, triggering an epic, emotional story of love 
between Prospera’s daughter and a brave young suitor. But theirs is a love that will be put to the test. The couple must face 
numerous demanding trials and overcome daunting setbacks before they can achieve mutual trust, faith and harmony. 
 
Amaluna is a fusion of the words ama, which refers to “mother” in many languages, and luna, which means “moon”; a symbol of 
femininity that evokes both the mother-daughter relationship and the idea of goddess and protector of the planet. Amaluna is also 
the name of the mysterious island where this magical story unfolds. 
 
ABOUT CIRQUE DU SOLEIL 
Some 30 years ago, Cirque du Soleil was but a dream. It was the dream of a small community of travelling performers who would do 
anything to share their love of the stage, of circus and of the world. The family has grown since then and now includes thousands of 
dreamers—creators, artists, technicians and workers who toil in the shadows. The dream has become a symbol of Québec pride, an 
international entertainment company that has brought 35 large-scale shows to life—20 of which are still in operation. The company, 
which celebrates its 30th anniversary in June 2014, has brought wonder and delight to close to 150 million spectators in more than 
300 cities on six continents. Cirque du Soleil has close to 4,000 employees, including 1,300 performing artists from close to 50 
different countries. 
 
DOWNLOADABLE IMAGES AND VIDEOS 
Promo Roll: http://s3.amazonaws.com/Chapiteaux/Amaluna/Amaluna-90-sec-2013.zip 
B-Roll: http://s3.amazonaws.com/Chapiteaux/Amaluna/Amaluna_B-ROLL_H264-2013.zip 
Photos: http://s3.amazonaws.com/Chapiteaux/Amaluna/Photos_PR_Selection.zip 
 
About Redwood Media Group 
Redwood Media Group has a long history serving the global fine art community. The company’s full suite of fine art services includes 
fine art exhibitions, art business education, fine art publications, fine art mentoring, marketing and social media, and more. 
Redwood owns and produces fine art shows and conferences including Artexpo New York, ART SAN DIEGO, SPECTRUM Miami, 
[SOLO], DECOR Expo Atlanta and DECOR Expo. The company also owns and publishes Art Business News magazine and DECOR 
magazine. For more information, visit: www.spectrum-miami.com, www.artbusinessnews.com, www.artexponewyork.com, 
www.artexponewyork.com/solo , www.artexponewyork.com/decor-expo , www.art-sandiego.com and www.decorexpoatlanta.com.  
 
DOWNLOADABLE IMAGES for SPECTRUM Miami 
Image link: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oz4ymz121tdokqc/AADgCNwykPnju30VVOOXHcQxa?dl=0 
 
 
MIAMI PRESS CONTACT for Cirque du Soleil 
Jose Boza – Boza Agency 
(786) 326-7988 
jboza@boza-agency.com  
 

PRESS CONTACT for SPECTRUM Miami 
Nicole Kasak – Kasak Media 
(813) 966-4314 
nk@kasakmedia.com 
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